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THEfact that it had beendecided to celebrateDurban's 150th anniversaryin 1985,makesit interesting to r~-examinethe
nascentyearsof that urban complex in orde.rto ascenainthe exactdate of its establishmentand who its founders were.
FYNN'S ORIGINAL SETTLEMENT

MAY 1824

Henry Francis Fynw was the leader of the vanguard of
Lieutenant Francis George Farewell's2trading and settling
expedition to Pon Natal. Fynn wasthe supercargo of a small
sloop,Julia, which arrived at the bay ofPon Natal from Cape
Town during May 1824.3 Fynn's arrival ahead of Farewell
with the stores wasprimarily to establish what wasto become
the firSt permanent European settlement at Pon Natal. With
Lieutenant James Saunders King, Farewell had realized as
a result of an expedition to the south-easternshoresof Mrica
the previous year that Pon Natal wasthe only viable harbour
for small vessels between Algoa Bay and Delagoa Bay.4
With Fynn came three 'mechanics': the F;nglishman
Henry Ogle, the Prussian Catl August Zinke and an unknown Frenchman. He was also accompanied by a couple
of indispensable servants,the ColouredsJantyi Oantjie?) and
Michael, and Frederick, a Black interpreter from the Eastern
Cape Frontier.5

One of Fynn's priorities wasto meet the local inhabitants.
With Frederick'sassistancethey managed to establish contact
with the reluctant Mahamba (alias Matubane, alias Fica),
regent of the emaTulini (later amaTuli) tribe of approximately
60 members who were inhabiting the fastness of isiBubulungu (nowadays known as the Bluff).8 These people were
the destitute vassalsof Shaka, King of the Zulu, eking out
a precarious living on the Bluff. During this revolutionary
time Shaka exercised active hegemony over the whole of
Natal. The amaTuli then were the first inhabitants living
in the area now known as Durban.
ENTER FAREWELL: JULY 1824

In July 1824Farewelland his otherprincipals in the trading
and settling venture,Johan Jpdewyk Petersen(Farewell's
father-in-law)andJosiasPhilippus Hoffman (the later State
president of the Orange Free State)and their main party
H.E Fy"" (1803-1861).
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erecting effective housing, storeroomsand palisades.The
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settlementtook on a domesticappearance,asillustrated in
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Hoffman's sketch9which one assumeswasa relatively accurate reflection. This quaint drawing made of Farewell's
After his landing, Fynn selected the open Kangela
settlementshowsa kraal for cows,a hut for fou-rColoureds,
(present Congella)6 site on the western side of the bay for
a dwelling for Farewelland Petersen,a kraal for sheep,a
his first camp on Natal soil. It was to be an eventful night
with little rest; first a tropical midnight storm drenched
them after which marauding wolves (?) gave the newcomers
to Port Natal an anxious time. This inhospitable experience
determined Fynn to look for a more suitable site on which
to establishthe settlement. He decided on a spot approximately 180 metres in front of the present St Paul's Anglican
Church near to which the old market and station were
built. 7 A strong fence was soon erected and the 'mechanics', assisted by some of the crew of the julia, began building the fifSt European habitation at Port Natal. Henry Fynn
marked out the 3,6Sm2 wattle and daub residence. The
obvious advantage of this site wasthe proximity of the anchorage in the bay, the. openness and flatness of the Mngeni
plain which would be suitable for defence. From the beginning mercantile trading was to be the mainspring of
Durban's development. The availability of fresh water was
also an important factor.
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house for Hoffman and his son, a guard tent, a hut for Carl
Zinke, a pantry, a kitchen and, finally, a hut for Jon and
Wili his dog! This was the nucleus of the city of Durban.
Farewell lost no time getting his settlement at Port Natal
legalized. On 8 August 1824 he got Shaka and his chiefs
to sign a land cession purporting to give "Farewell and
Company" the coast of Natal 16 km south of the bay to
40 km above Gumgelote (presumably the Umdhloti
River). 10Of course, in Shaka's view this cession probably
amounted to no more than the right to occupy the land,
as the alienation of tribal land was foreign to Zulu society.!1
Furthermore, in accepting his chieftainship at the hands of
Shaka, Farewell recognized the legitimacy of Zulu role and
the military dominance of Zulu power. Being beyond effective British authority, Farewell wasprepared to accept a role
of subservienceto Zulu political authority in return for security and trading privileges.12
As a result of a storm the brig Mary became wrecked on
the outer northern beach at Port Natal on 1 October 1825.
James Saunders King, Nathaniel Isaacsand John Rosscame
ashore with great difficulty. They were ushered towards Farewell's settlement where Rachel, a Coloured woman, presided
over Farewell's servants. Farewell was absent on a visit to
Shaka.13Isaacs describes the scene:
The place selectedby Mr. Farewellfor his residencehad a
singular appearance,from the peculiar constructionof the
severaledifices. His house wasnot unlike an ordinary barn
made of wattle, and plasteredwith clay,without windows,
and with only one door composedof reeds.It had a thatched
roof, but otherwisewasnot remarkableeither for the eleganceof its srmcrure,or the capacityof its interior. The house
of canewascontiguousto that of Mr. Farewell,and about
rwenty yardsfrom it, while that of Ogle ...had the appearanceof the roof of a houseplaced designedly(sic) on the
ground, the gableend of which being left open serVedas
a door. OppositeMr. Farewell'shousewasa native'shut, in
the shapeof a beehive,about rwenty one feet in circumference,and six feet high, built of small sticksand supponed
by a pole in the cenne. It wasthatchedwith grass,and had
an apenure about eighteen inchessquare,through which
the ownercrept into his mansion, when he wasdisposedto
enjoy the sweetsof repose.14

It can be presumed that this settlement wasthe development
of that originally erected by Fynn, Farewell and Hoffman
in 1824. Farewell would then had been living in the same
house that he built in 1824. In the burgeoning settlement,
however,things neverremained static for long. Isaacspointed
out that Farewell had begun building what the latter called
Fon Farewell:
This is situated on the flat, neater, [possibly to the Bay]
by about quarter of a mile, than his temporaty habitation.
It will cover a surface of about tWo hundred squate yatds,
and is to be constructed in the form of a triangle. A ditch
by which it will be encompassed was in progress; and palisadoes were being planted. To the house, which is to consist
of one floor, and its dimensions to be about sixty feet by
twenty, will be atrached a store. A mud fotr had been commenced, at each angle designed to mount three 12-pound
catronades, which were lying there dismounted, with carpenter's tools, and other things, all indicating that something
had been begun, but nothing completed. Near the ditch
was a cattle:pound, partly finished, and at a distance of tWO
hundred yatds, a native kraal in a similat state, enclosing
an elevated space of ground of about as many yatds in circumference. The outer fence of this kraal was constructed
of the mimosa tree; the inner of watrle, being designed for
the security of the cattle. The streets were built between the
tWOfences; and opposite the entrance a place waspattitioned
off for calves, a measure of precaution against wild animals
which abound in this vicinity.15

Thesegraphic descriptionsof the developmentof Fare20

well's residencesare quoted at length becausethese buildings werea significant developmentof the settlement at
Port Natal. It washere that in later yearsthe commercial
hub of Durban wasto develop.Farewellclearlyshowedenterprising qualities that were so necessaryin this pioneer
period. It is thereforeappropriatethat the following memorial appearsin FarewellSquareto commemoratethe city's
centenaryin 1924:
In this vicinity LieutenantF G Farewelland other original
settlersresided in 1824.

The strandedtradersdecidedto usethe wreckof the Mary
to build a ship in which they hoped to return to the Cape.
Port Natal's first shipyardwassituated on the Bluff. It was
called Townshendafter King's patron, lord JamesTownshend of the Admiralty.16The site waswell shelteredand
possessed
an abundanceof timber suitablefor shipbuilding.
ISAACS TRIES TO E_STABLISH
A TOWN
The credit for the first attempt to establish a so-called town
in the Pon Natal area belongs to the enterprising Jew,Nathaniel Isaacs,and Henry Fynn.
In October 1830 Isaacswrote that they had long designed
to erect a town that would enclose all their natives for their
comfon, their general defence against predatory tribes and
for political purposes. Isaacsand Fynn therefore sought out
a suitable site. The one they found was elevated and had
abundant fenile soil. It was panicularly suitable for defence
and had sufficient water; in fact Isaacsbelieved it could be
made impregnable against native tribes. They intended
making an early beginning on the development of the
site. 17
Regrettably this attempt was abonive and no evidence
exists that anything came of this contemplation. There is
also no real indication as to its location. One should, however, be hesitant when dealing with Isaacs' record because
he was writing to impress prospective colonists. ISThere is
evidence that Isaacswas an ambitious businessman but he
was to find the whims of Dingane, Shaka's successor,more
than he could cope with.

GARDINER NAMES DURBAN
Captain Allen Francis Gardiner of the Royal Navy wasa dignified, dedicated, far-sighted and devout Christian who was
always in a hurry from the day he landed at Pon Natal on
29 January 1835. Welcomed initially both by the traders and
by Dingane, Gardiner was invited by the traders to found
a church at Pon Natal at a spot he called Berea. Shonly
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beforehe left for the Cape to pressfor a British presence
at Port Natal he initiated a happyand memorableeventin
the history of Port Natal.19On the afternoon of 23 June
1835a meeting washeld to decide on the selectionof a site
for a town. The decisionwasspontaneousand unanimous
and the enthusiasticsettlersset off, someon an openwagon
while otherswalkedalongside.There wasan unusuallylarge
number of hunterswho had returned to the home comforts
of Port Natal and wished to createa more comfortableand
settled life. The atmospherewascordial and decisionswere
made democraticallyand effectively.Accordingto Gardiner
it wasin this "impromptu mannerthat the townofD'Urban
wasnamed -its situation fiXed -(and) the townshipand
church lands appropriated".lD
Port Natal,June 1835.
PHQIOGRAPH From AF GARDINER. Ng,..;;"
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This story of the second attempt to establish a town at
Port Natal is truly a delightful gem. But there is a need to
query its spontaneity. As with Isaacs,Gardiner had the development of the place in mind and was aware of the effect
that this published description would have on the British
audience. On 18July 1835 Gardiner had come to the conclusion that it washis duty to communicate with the Governor
of "the Cape, Sir Benjamin D'Urban, concerning the founding of Durban and to request him to send an officer to
enforce the treaty between Dingane and the settlement.21
It should also be borne in mind that on the same day altogether 25 detailed regulations were decided upon by these
founding fathers of the city of Durban. At this meeting,
attended by Gardiner, J. Collis, H. Ogle, J. Cane, C. Pickman, R. Wood, P. Kew, T. Carden, J. Francis, R. King, J.
Mouncy, J. Pierce, G. Cyrus, C. Toohey and C. Adams., it
wasdecided to call the proposed town D'Urban, presumably
to secure the Governor's and Britain's patronage. The pioneers also forbade the construction of "Kafir huts" in the
area demarcated and sold the plots for 7s.6d. s-ach.A Church
of England church, a free school and a public hospital were
provided while a burial ground for Blacks was not forgotten.
The meeting agreed further to clear the bush for the establishment ofD'Urban. Subscriptions amounting to almost
;£60were recorded while almost ;£155wascollected to endow
the church building. Sir Benjamin D'Urban'slateLcontribution of ;£50is significant because it indicated that Gardiner
had been successful in securing the Governor's patronage
of his enterprise.22
The first recorded town committee consisted of Gardiner,
Collis, FJ. Berkin (in absentia), John Cane and Henry Ogle.
This committee was to have an unpropitious beginning because Gardiner was to leave on 20 July, James Collis, the
leading commercial agent at Port Natal, was blown to
smithereens on 25 September 1835 when the powder in his
store ignited,23 and Berkin had left Port Natal on the Circe
on 19 March 1835 never to return.24
What is particularly significant about these recorded pro-
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ceedingsis that this wasthe first occasionthat Pon Natal
had actUallybeencalledD'Urban. Hitheno the official Cape
hierarchy,merchantmenand the local traders had always
referredto the settlementasPonNatal. Despitethe change
in nomenclatUreon 23 June, the name of Pon Natal was
to remainin usefor manymore yearsbeforeDurban became
commonand official usagefrom approximately1856when
the town received borough statUs.25
Anothervital point about this particularschemeto found
Durban is that the site wasdecided on after "a minute
survey" and a journey only describedas "at length". The
site unanimously decided on was "eligible and commodious" and sitUatedbetweenthe AvonRiverand the Buffalo
Spring, near Berkin's residence.Funhermore, lands were
concededby Berkin,Ogle and Collis "to the townand township"26and wereto extend six kilometresinland, including
SalisburyIsland.
Despiteall this window-dressingnothing cameof this particular schemeto found Durban. George Champion, an
Americanmissionary,only sixmonths later on 27 December
1835recorded:
Thismorning our walk led us to the spot selectedfor a town
to be caIled O'Urban in honour of His Excellencyof the
Colony. We inquired of a native for the spot'and he from
meregood will cometo showus. We followed a path which
led us thro' grassmuch aboveour headsand into a thick
woodon the sideof a hill not far distantfrom the westextreme of the bay...Only a smaIlplaceis yetclearedin the bush
for the streetsof the proposed village.27

GeorgeCato,the first mayorof Durban, wasa little more
specificasto the location of Gardiner'sDurban, stating that
it lay betweenCongellaand). Brickhill's residencenearthe
Umbilo River.28Charles Brownlee in 1836 remembered
that "the Europeansettlersmarked out the site at the head
of the Natal Baynearto wherethe Umbilo falls into it. The
township is named Durban."29
After examiningtheseaccountsit becomesclearthat Gardiner's D'Urban wassituatednearto the mouth of the Umbilo River on the side of a hill which is situated on the
westernside of the bay. Gardinersschemethereforewasnot
the nucleus ofthe modern city ofDurban, and it would be
difficult to ascertainwith any certaintythe presentlocation
of Gardiner's abortive scheme.
On his journeyto CapeTownduring 1835,Gardinertook
with him a petition of the "householdersof the town of
D'Urban, PortNatal" to the Governorof the CapeColony,
requestinghim to forwardit to the British government,"soliciting the protectionof the Britishflag in favourof the infant
colony of Victoria, Port Natal".3o It is indeed interesting
and regrettable that on this journey Gardinerlos~a manuscript he had written that might haveshedadditional light
on the early histoty of Durban.3!
THE VOORTREKKERCONTRlBUnON
On 16 May 1838 the Voortrekker Commandant Karel Pieter
Landman took possession of Port Natal on behalf of the
Natal Volksraad at Pietermaritzburg. The trekkers established themselves at Congella, a site with the advantages of elevation, an excellent view of the bay, cooler air and a relatively
healthy climate. It was on the direct route from the Cape,
and also the old 'trekker's road' en route to Pietermacitzburg
via SeaView. By September 1838 Henry Ogle reported that
300 farmers were living in the Port Natal area.32Major
Samuel Charters and Theophilus Shepstone in December
1838found the condition of the trekkers at Congella deplorable.33 In fact, there were not many of them living in the
Port Natal area at that stage although there was room for
22

optimism about its development34 once the military campaign against the Zulus had been successfully completed.
Effons to layout a township began on 1 July 1839 when
J.P. Moolman and S. van Breda, probably with the help of
George Cato, set out large plots between the Mngeni and
the bay. The town wasdivided into twelve blocks, eachsubdivided into six plots, and was to be named Paarllager or
Brandeberg. They also mooted the building of a fon,
mounted with cannon, to protect the bay.35In June 1840
the Voonrekkers sold 60 plots at.the bay and 63 at Congella.
In July 1841 they sold even more plots.36The demand was
such that on 12 August 1841 the Volksraad had to consider
a request from the landdrost at Pon Natal to make more
plots available. But in reality these plots were not developed
and there were probably many absentee landlords as the
Frenchmanlouis-Adulphe Delegorgue and the German Carl
Behrens pointed out. Congella was a fairly unimpressive
village in 1842.37
Today Congella remains asa significant Afrikaans cultural
enclave in Durban. Both high and primary ~hools, churches,
the Durban Teachers' Training College, and the monument
commemorating the Battle of Congella are proud reminders
of Voortrekker hegemony at Pon Natal between 1838 and
1842. The originally English name Port Natal has also been
perpetuated by the Mrikaners (for example Pon Natal High
School).
EPITOME
Although Fynn and Farewellfound Mahamba's amaTuli tribe
living on the Bluff when they arrived in 1824, they established the first permanent White settlement at Port Natal
near to the present City Gardens. Because of its strategic
situation, near to the commercial activities associated with
the harbour, this particular settlement developed over the
yearsinto the important port of Durban. Nothing came of
Isaacs' (1830) and Gardiner's (1835) abortive schemes to
found townships. The trekkers (1839) created a separate
nucleus at Congella that enjoyed an uncertain existence.
Hopefully Henry Francis Fynn and Francis George Farewell will be accorded the credit by the city fathers and burgessesfor founding the original settlement in 1824 that later
was to become the city of Durban.B
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